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WITH THE ECONOMY WORSENING and the media focus-

ing on the cost of private jet operation, many executives

are looking for ways to reduce their travel expenses. If

you’re not quite ready to trade private jet efficiency for the

hassles of commercial aviation, sharing charter flights

could be the answer.

Two U.S.-based companies recently launched online net-

works–CogoJets.com and JetCharterPool.com–that allow

members to connect with other private jet travelers and

share flights. The networks differ from “empty leg” Web sites,

which let customers purchase seats on pre-scheduled flights.

“The flight is not actually booked before the customers

log on,” explained CogoJets.com founder Jamie Walker,

who also serves as CEO of Jet Linx Aviation, an Omaha,

Neb.-based charter company. “This is a Web site to create

shared flights. The members book flights together.”

Likewise, JetCharterPool.com founder Sam Chanana,

who previously worked for the charter management com-

pany TAG Aviation, said the flights are never pre-sched-

uled. “I’m not creating a trip or marketing a pre-scheduled

flight,” he said. “We’re not selling seats. We’re a network-

ing community.”

Customers can become Cogo Jets members by paying

an annual fee. They can then propose trip details to other

members and when two or more parties agree on the

departure dates and destination and arrival cities, they sub-

mit the information to Cogo Jets, which acts as a broker

and finds an operator to conduct the trip. Each member

pays only for his share of the cost of the flight. “If a flight

costs $10,000 and four people are sharing the flight, each

would be charged $2,500,” Walker said. “It’s all done

through the Web site–booking and payment.”

JetCharterPool.com members, who can sign on for three-,

six- or 12-month memberships, initiate a flight request and

send the request out to other members. The other members

can then register as an “interested party” or confirm the

flight details. Once the details are confirmed among all

interested parties, the members then submit the request

through the Web site. “It’s a fairly new idea, and I think it’s

going to attract a lot of executives, especially with the way

things are going with commercial aviation,” Chanana said.

Because the model is so new, there are some questions

as to how popular the Web sites are going to be. “The

model we have created is unique to any other model that

has been introduced,” Walker claimed. “We’ve found that

it’s such a new concept that people often confuse it with the

empty-leg opportunities. So we’re really trying to educate

and blaze a new trail.”

The success of the shared-jet model depends partly on the

number of users the Web sites attract, Walker added. “The

more members we have, the more opportunities there will be

to take the flights they want,” he said. “We’re considering a

few incentive programs to help people get involved with 

the program.” Through the holidays, Cogo Jets dropped its
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teaming up to save money
NEW WEB SITES MAKE IT EASY FOR BUSINESS

JET TRAVELERS TO SHARE THE COST OF CHARTER

FLIGHTS_by Jennifer Harrington

*Prices are for one-way flights and do not include aircraft positioning charges, fuel surcharges and other possible expenses, such as
catering and airport landing and ramp fees. Source: Air Charter Guide (www.aircharterguide.com)

AVERAGE HOURLY RATES*

National Northeast U.S.
Now Year ago Now Year ago

BELL 206 $787 $821 $983 $914

KING AIR 200 $1,310 $1,239 $1,380 $1,292

CITATION II $1,870 $1,814 $1,962 $1,896

LEARJET 35A $2,229 $2,078 $2,088 $1,965

HAWKER 800A $3,112 $2,961 $3,197 $3,000

FALCON 50 $3,781 $3,682 $4,021 $3,795

GULFSTREAM III $4,599 $4,540 $4,685 $4,646

the price of air charter
What you’ll pay for charter varies not only by aircraft type and model but by region. Here
are the average per-hour rates for popular aircraft nationally and in the Northeast U.S.,
now and a year ago. Look for price data for other parts of the country in future issues.

SAM CHANANA, FOUNDER OF 

JETCHARTERPOOL.COM, WHICH HE

CALLS “A NETWORKING COMMUNITY.”




